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"THERE IS MORE TREASURE IN BOOKS THAN IN ALL THE PIRATE'S LOOT ON TREASURE 

ISLAND" - WALT DISNEY 

 

Dear Parents and Grandparents, Hope you all had a nice week! 

In this week's sedra of Terumoh, we begin by explaining to the children how the Bnei Yisroel made the 

Mishkan. The Mishkan is the modern day equivalent of a shul and this is where our mummies and daddies 

go to daven and where the Torah is kept. We read about all the items in the Mishkan. When the Mishkan 

was built, the Bnei Yisroel used it as a place where they would go to feel close to Hashem. Everyone was 

welcome to donate nice materials for the Mishkan! 

The Torah in the shul goes roll roll roll    roll roll roll, roll roll roll, 

The Torah in the shul goes roll roll roll     on Shabbat morning. 

The Aron in the shul goes open and close   open and close, open and close 

The Aron in the shul goes open and close   on Shabbat morning. 

The curtains on the Ark go swish, swish, swish   swish, swish, swish, swish, swish, swish 

The curtains on the Ark go swish, swish, swish    on Shabbat morning. 

The Yad in the shul goes point, point, point (x3)    

The Yad in the shul goes point, point, point   on Shabbat morning. 

The bells on the Torah go ding a ling ling (x3) 

The bells on the Torah go ding a ling ling   on Shabbat morning. 

The people in the shul go daven, daven, daven (x3) 

The people in the shul go daven, daven, daven   on Shabbat morning 
 

(TO THE TUNE OF "THE WHEELS ON THE BUS") 

Monday: What a great way to start our Monday morning, why? Because we have a birthday! HAPPY 2ND 

BIRTHDAY TO JOEL! Look at you! You've turned two! We hope your day is full ofun, as you learn, play and 

run! Thank you sweetie for sharing yummy birthday cake! Love from all your little buddies and friends at 

TLC Nishmas! X 

                                 

 TLC Nursery @ Nishmas 

NEWSLETTER – 16th February 2018 

Terumoh - רּוָמה  תְּ
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The children have a very busy week and to start it off, this morning the children told us...... 

 "Me and my sister went to a party. My sister went to two parties. We went to Sam Gerslentz party 

and they gave me a strawbetty and yoghurt lollipop when I left. My sister was playing a trick on my 

daddy, it was a funny trick. I had a Thomas cake at the party, it was vanilla...yummy vanilla" - Benji 

 "My brother went to two parties, one with mummy and daddy and two the next day. I didn't go. I 

stayed at home. We picked him up in the car. I drived to pick him up. I ate houmous and roll 

sandwich with mummy. Challah with houmous. I eat it all in my tummy. I also went in a tent and 

danced" - Talya 

 "I went to Diri's party with mummy. We played games with mummy's friends. I went out foor food 

and I'm going to cook something next time" - Rosie 

 "I went in a firetruck and I helped Fireman Sam. I helped with fire. I went to a birthday party and I 

got some balloons. They were pink and blue. Mummy daddy and Emy were there, we all playing. I 

went to Paris with crocodiles" - Samuel 

 "I go to Annie's house. Annie is my cousin. I had pasta and cheese with Annie and mummy. Annie 

is one year. She's small. Mia is my cousin too. I said "Hi Mia, how are you?" I have two cousins, one 

Annie, two Mia. They are sisters" - Layla 

 "I went on a bouncy castle at the funfair. I went with mummy. I go to the tea pot, it moved with me 

and mummy in it. Daddy went too. We had Challah too with pickles and avocado" - Miri 

 "I play with mummy and Ariella and daddy" - Jake 

 "I saw duckies and a dog in the sea. The dog was going woof woof woof and the ducks were 

going quack quack quack. The dog scared me, he was running really close . I go to the beach and I 

swim. I see another beach, it was too cold. I then go to home" - Aaron 

 "I met mummy and my daddy. We were with Becca (Rebecca) watching TV and I ate a cookie. It 

watched Peter Rabbit. He goes on his own. I liked the film. I saw a snake in water. I see a giraffe, he 

was very cold. I see a zebra with a horse" - Raphy 

 "I see a snake aswell with mummy and daddy in the zoo. The snake was slicking like that. I see a 

donkey, he goes eeeeor. I feed horsey" - Asher 

 "Shop (what did you buy?) a pen. Toy for Hannah. I was at my house" - Ariella 

 "I had a cracker all to myself. I played around with mummy and daddy. There was a cat and a 

snake. It went ssssssssss. I was at my house going up and down the stairs. I played with the snake" 

- Linor 

 "I was with mummy and daddy. I'm not Natan" - Natan 

 "I played football. I kicked a goal. I go swimming. I go in the water and splashing" - Rafi 

 

WOW CHILDREN....YOUR ADVENTURES SOUND AMAZING! THANK YOU FOR SHARING! 

Today the children were busy in the construction area building the Mishkan! They built using their DIY 

tools, wooden blocks, lego etc and gave us their ideas of what they would be donating to the 

Mishkan...Some of the children observed Health & Safety at Work rules and popped on a hard hat! 
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Rafi thought it a good idea to bring a ballie (ball) and Natan donated food. Talya donated a pair of shoes 

whilst Miri donated a puzzle. Samuel wanted to donate a princess and Linor, Aaron and Emy their Mummy 

and Daddy. Benji decided to donate walkie talkies and vegtables and Layla her glasses. Raphy donated 

towels whilst Rosie decided on donating blocks! WHAT GREAT DONATIONS!  

           

                    

Tuesday: Today is Pancake Day! YUMMY! How lucky are we that it fell on our 'Tasty Tuesday' Day. So, yes 

you've guessed it, they made Pancake Cakes! They had yet another great experience mixing ingredients 

together, measuring and pouring into foil trays WELL DONE CHILDREN! THE CHILDREN UNFORTUNATELY 

NEVER HAD THE OPPORTUNITY TO TASTE THEM AS UNFORTUNATELY THEY WERE OVER COOKED IN 

OUR OVEN...OI VEY!  

     
 

Wednesday: Parents and Grandparents, we hope you like the wonderful clay  heart handcraft gift that the 

children made for you for 'Lev Day'. They are all very proud of them and were extremely excited to give 

them to you! HAPPY LEV DAY!  
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And now for Show & Tell....First we had Asher with a sword umbrella "Umbrella, pirate umbrella. I'm a 

pirate. This is a flag and treasure, pirates. He's green, bandana. I use it when it's raining" WELL DONE 

PIRATE ASHER! Then next we had Ella with Little Miss Sunshine books "books, blue (points to hair) orange 

a bokk, sleeping, shoes, green. Blue book this one (which is your favourite?) orange (she replied), Little Miss  

         

books" BRAVO LITTLE MISS ELLA! Next we had Daniel with a doctor's set "Peppa Pig, it's medicine. These 

are for later, stickers. 1,2,3,4,5 (numbers on syringe). Spoon, it goes in my mouth. I play at home with 

mummy. I'm a doctor" WELL DONE DOCTOR DAN DAN! Then Emy showed off a set of My Little Ponies 

"Pony (demonstrated brushing the pony's hair). It's pink. A home. Butterfly is purple 1,2 wings. Orange her 

hair is blue. Her name is Curly Wurly, hers is butterfly. Purple princess crown, princess pony" WELL DONE 

PRINCESS EMY! Then Talya showed off her lovely drawing "There is an aeroplane here and anotehr 

aeroplane here. They are orange and green. It's a car. Super fast car. Slide, me and Natan go on it. I go 

first. I drew it at my safta's house" WHAT A GREAT DRAWING SWEETIE! Then Joel had a great robot dog 

"Doggy woof woof (demonstrated turning robot dog on and walking it) GREAT JOB SWEETIE! Next up was 

Ariella with an oil timer "Purple bubble. Mummy got it. Pink and blue. A leaf. We shake it and it looks 

purple (shakes it) big bubbles) WELL DONE SWEETIE! Next we had Jack show us water cress "It's a flower. I 

had to pour water everyday. Made it at nursery. It's a big flower and it smells nice. White stem, green 

leaves" WOW JACK JACK! YOU NAMED PARTS OF A FLOWER! Then we had a super hero Benji at nursery 

with his Batman mask "It's spider......Batman. Spiderman, Batman. He drives a car, a Batman bil (Batmobil). 

Mummy got it for me for my birthday party. They look like lightening bolts. These are bat ears. Batman can  

     

hear everything because he has magic ears. They are special eyes because he is a super hero!" WELL 

DONE SUPER BENJI! Next up was Jake with a Hover car/speed boat "Mine, mine, mine. Paw Patrol goes in 

there. I put this in there. It goes beep beep he goes slow. It's orange, blue, yellow, red, black. It drives in 

the water" FANTASTIC SWEETIE! Next Layla came up with small world figures "They are little people, they  
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are boys. Mummy said they are boys too. This is the daddy and the boy. This is his daddy. They aren't 

going anywhere, just staying here. They aren't very good. He's wearing an apron. They have little black 

eyes and I have green eyes. They are big and small" FANTASTIC SWEETIE, WHAT A LOVELY 

EXPLANATION! Then Shira Shaina showed us a picture of berries "They are berries. They are red berries.  

                    

We can't eat them, they are dangerous because they are outside on the trees. The tree man eats them. 

1,2,3,4,5,6 berries, leaves green. They are outside on the bench" WELL DONE SWEETIE! Next up was Carmel 

with a Winnie-The-Pooh plush "It's Winnie The Pooh, it goes bedtime. I play at home. Asher Finger got him 

for me, no mummy. He is yellow and red" AWW HE IS LOVELY, WELL DONE SWEETIE! Then up came 

Natan with his torch "It's Thomas, light. A light goes on. Press the button and it's red, it's my favourite 

colour. Mummy and daddy gave it to me. I use at night time" THAT WAS GREAT SWEETIE! Next we had Tal 

with a baby "baby, pink. Sleep" WELL DONE SWEETIE! Then Olivia R showed off her lion teddy "Roar. Mine 

and Maya I play" THAT'S LOVELY SWEETIE! Next Rafi showed us his small world dog "It's a Fireman Sam 

doggy. It came from my house. It goes woof woof. His name is doggy. He's from Fireman Sam's house. He 

helps put the fire out. He goes pffffft, blows out the fire and barks at it and makes the fire go away" WHAT 

A BRAVE DOGGY SWEETIE, WELL DONE! Then up came Rosie with a lovely pink teddy "It sleeps in my cot.  

                 

It's pink and the heart is dark pink but she's light pink. This is dark, the heart. This is a dummy. Mummy got 

it for me when I was a baby. She sleppps with me, but all my other teddies are down stairs. She's soft" 

WHAT A LOVELY TEDDY SWEETIE! Then Samuel showed off his balloons "balloons 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 

balloons. I found it to my birthday party. Mummy put them in my bed. Green, pink, blue, red, green. They 

were for my Fireman Sam birthday!" FANTASTIC SAM SAM!  CHILDREN, WELL DONE....YOU ARE ALL 

EXPANDING ON YOUR VOCABULARY AND SHOWED SUCH CONFIDENCE IN TELLING YOUR CLASS AND 

TEACHERS ABOUT YOUR SPECIAL ITEMS! WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU! 
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Thursday: Today to celebrate Chinese New Year, the children had their very own fan which they decorated 

to their own preferance as well as making Chinese lanterns. They had the opportunity to decorate their  

     

fans using chopsticks and we would like to thank MR. BAKER in Brent Street for donating the chopsticks to 

our nursery! TODAH AND THANK YOU MR. BAKER! We explained a little to the children about Chinese 

New Year and how Chinese children celebrate with fireworks, yummy food and presents with their family 

and friends!.....GREAT JOB CHILDREN! 

     

Friday: Shabbos Mummy & Daddy today are: Miri & Benji 

 

Book of the Week: The Very Hungry Caterpiller 

Dear Parents, on the 28th of February we would love to see the children in their Purim costumes! So please 

do send them in dressed up to celebrate Purim at nursery! Thank you! 

Wishing all our families a lovely weekend and Shabbos! 

The TLC @Nishmas Team 

Tracy, Paulette, Becky, Nikki, Naomi, Megan, Courtney, Kristina, Maialan, Talia, Nasra and Selin 
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GALLERY EXTRA 

     

                   

     

 

 

 

 

 


